
Queen Morgianna & Herman Audition Piece 

THE QUEEN:  So young Prince Lorenzo will soon be here... 
   I just can't wait for that boy to appear. 
   My spies tell me he comes in search of a bride,  

   If I like the look of him, I just might decide 

   To marry him myself! He'd be bound to agree  

   For he'll never find anyone as lovely as me! 

The AUDIENCE React. 

   You can hiss and boo, scream and shout! 
   The Magic Mirror has the only voice I care about!   
   Though he warns that Snow White is prettier than me...   
   There is only one answer to this quandary. 

(Calls) Herman! 

HERMAN: I'm ‘ere, your majesticals! 

THE QUEEN:  About time too. 

HERMAN walks towards her…His boots squeaking

 
THE QUEEN: What is that strange squeaking noise, Herman? 

HERMAN:  It’s my new boots, your majesty, they’re a bit tight. 
HERMAN walks around a bit...more squeaks. 

THE QUEEN: Well try them with the tongue out! 



HERMAN sticks his tongue out and walks around some more – the 
squeaking stops. 

HERMAN:  Thank you very much, your majesty, that’s much better!  

THE QUEEN: Herman, be sensible – if that is possible! Where is Snow 
White? 

HERMAN:  The Princess? I think she's spring-cleanin’ the guest 
chamber, your majesty. 

THE QUEEN: How awful! Then, stop her doing that, Herman...  

HERMAN:  She'll be so grateful, your majesty. 

THE QUEEN: ...And take her to the dungeons! And lock her in! And   
   don't let her out until Prince Lorenzo has gone! 

HERMAN:  But 'e's not even 'ere, yet. 

THE QUEEN: But he will be soon! So remove Snow White to the   
   dungeons, and remove yourself from my sight!! 

HERMAN:  All that removing! What do you think I am...Pickfords?  

THE QUEEN: And hurry, Herman!! 

HERMAN:  At once, your majesty! 

THE QUEEN: I'm afraid that my step-daughter is proving unruly  

   There's only one beauty here, and that is yours truly  

   Well, it shouldn't be hard - for a Queen like me 

   To keep your precious Snow White under lock and key 

Until Prince Lorenzo has gone far away  

   For I, Morgiana, will always hold sway! 


